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Welcome to The Dove Inn - a delightful
country pub in the heart of the unspoilt
Wiltshire countryside, tucked away in the
beautiful village of Corton - a few miles
from Warminster and within easy reach of
Longleat and Stonehenge as well as the
cities of Salisbury and Bath.
Visitors can unwind in the flagstoned bar
next to our roaring log fire or in the garden
during the summer months, which are also
perfect for a light snack or a tipple from

our varied drinks selection. The restaurant
allows guests to enjoy our award-winning
menu, carefully prepared by our team
of chefs, which is full of locally sourced
produce and includes an extensive fresh
fish menu.
The Dove boasts fourteen luxuriously
appointed en-suite guest rooms which are
perfect for those visiting the area for a night
or as a base for longer visits to explore the
surrounding Wiltshire countryside.

DOVE
THE

INN
C O R T O N

We look forward to welcoming you to The Dove Inn.
01985 850109 info@thedove.co.uk www.thedove.co.uk

The Dove Inn, Corton, Nr. Warminster, Wiltshire BA12 0SZ



This guide contains details about the rated B&B and self catering
accommodation available in the area, as well as some of the hotels
and inns. It also contains information about the town itself, the facilities
available, its history and the surrounding area.

We do hope you enjoy your visit to Warminster and its beautiful
countryside. If you need any assistance in making the most of your
visit, please contact us.
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Area Points of Interest:
u Stonehenge
� Longleat Safari Park
� Roman Baths
� Salisbury Cathedral
� Wells Cathedral
� SS Great Britain
� Wookey Hole
� Cheddar Gorge & Caves
� Gold Hill
� Westbury White Horse

Stourhead House & Gardens
American Museum
Glastonbury Tor
Yeovil Fleet Air Arm Museum
Woodhenge
Sherborne Castle
Haynes Motor Museum

Getting here:
Warminster is on the A36 Salisbury to Bath road and the

A350 Shaftesbury to Trowbridge road. It is approximately 10 miles from
the A303 and 30 miles from the M3 motorway.

 - Warminster is on the Cardiff to Portsmouth line with easy
access to Salisbury. There is also a regular service from Bristol to
Waterloo, London, which stops at Warminster each day.

Bristol International Airport is approximately 38 miles, London
Heathrow is 85 miles and London Gatwick is 112 miles.
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Main shopping areas
Car park areas
Shopping malls
Public & disabled toilets
Taxi rank
Parking
Main bus stops
Fire station
Police station
Path

Railway Station
Central car park area
Lake Pleasure Grounds
3 Horseshoes Walk shopping mall
The Cornmarket shopping mall
Chinns Court mall
Nature Reserve
Library & museum
Athenaeum Theatre
Civic Centre

Town Map Key: Lake Pleasure Grounds:

Children’s Playground
Putting green
Skateboard park
Boating Lake
Tennis & Basketball courts
Nature reserve walk
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Transport & Parking
The town has excellent road, rail and bus links and is an ideal base from which to explore many of the South West’s
tourist attractions.

If visiting by car, Warminster has numerous pay & display car parks available with some limited free on-street parking
in George Street and Weymouth Street.  Free but time limited parking is also available around the retail park in Fairfield
Road. Several shops belong to a Parking Partnership which refunds the cost of parking for the first two hours if a
purchase is made.

Boreham Road
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Warminster
Rugby Club

Please note maps are not to scale and are
intended only as a guides
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SET IN THE HEART OF THE WYLYE VALLEY,
CODFORD VILLAGE HALL IS WELL EQUIPPED TO
CATER FOR ALL EVENTS WITH AN EXTENSIVE
OUTDOOR AREA AND CHILDREN’S PLAY AREA.

• Large and small halls to suit all occasions - weddings,

parties, birthdays, meetings, exercise classes, team

building activities, outdoor events

• Capacity: 200

• Fully stocked and licensed bar

• Free WI-FI

• Fully equipped kitchen - Large ovens, dishwasher,

all utensils, fridge freezer, cutlery, glasses and crockery

• Separate village bar with skittle alley, pool table and

darts board

• Wheelchair access throughout

• Ample parking

• Large outdoor village green and children's play area.

Contact us
Booking enquiries:
01985 850160
General enquiries:
01985 850133
E-mail: Codfordvh@hotmail.com
Please quote: CBB when making
your booking.

Facebook: Codford Village Hall
and Broadleaze Bar

Website: www.codfordvhsc.co.uk

Codford Village Hall
Broadleaze
Codford
BA12 0PP
Wiltshire

Codford Village Hall
& Broadleaze Bar



Warminster (or ‘Wereminster’) is
situated at the foot of the Somerset
border approximately 18 miles from
the Roman spa town of Bath, 21
miles from the Cathedral City of
Salisbury (home to a copy of the
Magna Carta) and also Wilton - the
ancient Anglo-Saxon capital of
Wessex. Warminster lies at the edge
of the vast Salisbury Plain.

The town derived its name from the
Minster church which was built in
Saxon times within a loop of the river
Were which can still be seen running
through the town. Evidence of earlier
settlements can be found nearby, in
the form of seven hills: Cley, Arn,
Cradle, Copheap, Battlesbury, Middle
and Scratchbury, three of which are
Iron Age hill forts.

There are many fine Georgian
buildings throughout the town and
adjoining roads most of which were
built from the towns wealth as a
major wool and cornmarket. Wool
produced on the Salisbury Plain
would be graded and sorted at
neighbouring villages and then
brought to market in Warminster.
(The Woolstore Theatre in Codford is
situated on the site of a woolstore).

Warminster has five main suburban
areas: Sambourne, Woodcock,
Bugley, Boreham and Warminster

Common. It is also home to the
county’s oldest independent school
Warminster School (formerly Lord
Weymouth’s  Grammar School). There
are 7 primary schools serving the
town and 1 large secondary school,
Kingdown School.

Warminster is very conveniently
situated for easy access to the A36
trunk road which links Salisbury to
Bath and also the A350 which runs
from the M4 motorway down to the
Shaftesbury and the south coast.
There is a very good rail link using
Brunel’s Great Western railway which
runs from London/Portsmouth
through to Bristol & Cardiff.
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The Athenaeum Theatre, High Street
was built in 1857 and is a vibrant centre

run by volunteers. It has a small art gallery
and coffee lounge. The theatre is regularly

used by local amateur dramatic groups,
schools and touring music/theatre

companies.

The Old Town Hall, High Street
The original town hall was used for
Quarter Sessions, a blind house, prison
and wool store but was demolished as it
was an obstruction to the highway. It’s
replacement was built by the Marquess
of Bath in 1832 and was designed by
Buckingham Palace architect Edward
Blore in the style of Longleat house and
was used as a court house and small jail.

The Lake Pleasure Grounds, Weymouth Street -
Ideal for family picnics and leisurely walks.

• Tennis courts • Refreshment kiosk • Bandstand
• Children’s playground & shallow paddling pool
• Skate/Skateboard park • Boating lake with paddle boat hire

The lake is a haven for swans, moorhens, ducks and Smallbrook
Meadows is a Wiltshire Wildlife Trust Nature Reserve, home to a
variety of wildlife, wild flowers and trees.

The Obelisk, Silver Street

Lychgate war memorial
& path

were built by the R.A. and Old
Comrades associations with

regimental badges
incorporated into the walls at

the lower end of the path.
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Open all year round, Cornerways Cottage offers 1st class accommodation with
2 en-suite double-bedrooms - 1 with a 4 poster bed and 1 with private bathroom.
All rooms are tastefully decorated and have tea and coffee making facilities.
Close by are Longleat, Stonehenge, Stourhead House and Gardens, with golf,
riding, fishing and walking also available. It is an ideal base for touring with the
historic cities of Bath and Salisbury only a 40 minutes drive away.  Also within
easy reach are the Dorset and Somerset coastlines.
For booking or enquires, please contact Irene Snook:
Cornerways Cottage, Longcross, Zeals, Wiltshire. BA12 6LL
Tel: 01747 840477    Mob: 07484215936 Email: cornerways.cottage@btinternet.com
Web:  www.cornerwayscottage.co.uk   &    www.cornerwayscottagezeals/stourhead.com

Cornerways Cottage
The Snook family offer you a warm, friendly welcome to their comfortable
cottage, set just off the A303 on the borders of Somerset, Dorset & Wiltshire.

We also have
discounted
tickets for
Longleat!

Taxis
STARLINE

01985 21 22 15

0800 542 5222
FREEPHONE

4-8 SEAT TAXIS
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE VEHICLES

38a Market Place - Warminster



Warminster sits on the edge of
Salisbury Plain near the picturesque
Wylye Valley known for its pretty
villages and rolling landscape. It is
an excellent area for walking and
cycling which includes the Imber
Range Perimeter Path - the Wylye
Valley section of the Wiltshire
Cycleway.

It is the perfect base to visit some
the West Country's best known
landmarks including the stone circle
at Avebury, the world the famous
Stonehenge and visitor centre,
Glastonbury and also the Roman
Spa town of Bath

Just outside the town is Longleat
Estate and Safari Park home to the
Marquess of Bath and to the east is
the city of Salisbury and the 13th
century gothic cathedral boasting
the tallest spire in England. Just
outside Salisbury is the Iron Age hill
fort of Old  Sarum.

To the south of Warminster lie the
landscaped gardens of the National

Trust‘s Stourhead and the town of
Shaftesbury with the very steep
Gold Hill.

Warminster is an ideal base for
exploring other nearby market
towns such as Marlborough and
Devizes which sits on the Kennet &
Avon canal.  This has an impressive
29 lock system which includes the
famous 16 locks of Caen Hill, now
designated as a Scheduled Ancient
Monument. Also within easy reach
is Westbury with its White Horse,
carved into the chalk on a hillside
overlooking the town.

Two miles outside the town is Cley
Hill, an Iron Age hill fort which once
formed part of the Longleat estate
but was entrusted to The National
Trust by the 6th Marquess of Bath.
From the top of this 'UFO hotspot'
walkers are rewarded with a 360
degree view over the surrounding
countryside of West Wiltshire and
Somerset.

Many historic sites and
buildings can be
discovered in the villages
that surround Warminster
such as 12th Century
chapel of St. James at
Tytherington with it’s
three feet thick walls.St. James Church, Tytherington

The Commonwealth War Graves of Australian servicemen and
nurses as well British soldiers who lost their lives to the flu
epidemic that occurred just after World War I can be found in
the villages of Sutton Veny and Codford. Huge training camps
and hospitals were placed around Warminster in the
surrounding villages as well entire trench systems preparing
troops for life at the front.

ANZAC cap badge carved into the
hillside near Codford. Originally it
was outlined and filled with broken
beer bottles, so it could glisten in the
sunlight but it had to be covered
during WW2 in case it aided enemy
planes. The glass has now
weathered or sunk into the ground.

Westbury White Horse is the oldest of Wiltshire’s carved
horses. It sits on Bratton Down below the Iron Age hillfort
Bratton Camp. The present day horse was re-cut in 1778
in a design similar to that seen today by a Mr. George
Gee a steward to Lord Abingdon who felt the original did
not represent a true image of a horse!

Sutton Veny
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1 The Cornmarket,
Warminster, Wilts   BA12  9BX

T: 01985 847714
E: thecornflower@btconnect.com

www.thecornflowerfloraldesign.co.uk

C O R N F L W E R
FLORAL DESIGN

T H E

• Beautiful, fresh, high quality flowers
    & plants
• Bespoke designs in modern &
    traditional styles
• Wedding & Event flowers specialists
• Corporate accounts welcomed
• Same Day & Next day delivery
• Local, national & international
    delivery services available



Warminster town has a range of
interesting shops selling a variety
of products from gifts to fresh
flowers and bicycles to household
goods. It is a refreshing alternative
to large scale shopping malls
sometimes found in other towns.

Within the centre itself are four
major supermarkets and a retail
park near Warminster’s train
station. There are also three small
pedestrian shopping malls with a
wide range of shops including a
chemist, newsagents post office,
jewellers and coffee shops.

Various beauty and hairdressing
salons and barbers are located
throughout the town and a  market

is held in the Central Car Park on
Friday mornings. On the third Friday
of every month a Farmer’s Market
is set up outside the Library in the
Central Car Park.

There are four major banks in the
high street as well as several
building societies, travel agents,
estate agents and numerous
public houses, inns, take-away
food outlets, and restaurants. The
popular and historic Dents Factory
Shop is in Furnax Lane to the west
of the town where there is also an
industrial estate containing a wide
and varied array of manufacturing
and retail businesses.Sh
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The town has numerous independent shops
selling a variety of goods from clothes,

flowers, toiletries, to bread/cakes and video
games, Antique dealers and vintage shops,

can be found on the western side of the town.

If you are looking for that exotic taste of
the far east or just want to meet friends
over a French coffee, Warminster is sure to
cater for all tastes.

Town’s retail parks with major
supermarkets and retail outlets
all sited with ample parking

For information on the town and surrounding areas
food and drink establishments, please see page 33

Cordens, High Street - is an
attractive old fashioned
ironmongers complete with
creaky wooden floors and a
welcoming ‘nostalgic’ air. Here
you can purchase everything
from a single nail to gardening
and decorating supplies as well

a huge range of kitchen ware and gifts. Upstairs is a wide
range of sugar craft equipment.
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Stunning ranges - contemporary -
traditional - painted gloss and more
Expert design and installation
Appliances from all leading manufacture
The Homemaker customer care and
after sales service

Family Business Trading Since 1998

Top Quality Domestic
Appliances at Homemaker
Now offering beautifully designed
and installed kitchens or kitchen
replacement doors - with FREE

innovative design and planning service

Homemaker Ltd, 5-6 George Street
Warminster, Wiltshire, BA12 8QA

Tel: 01985 219200
www.myhomemaker.co.uk

Also branches in Bath & Shaftesbury



Warminster was first settled in the Saxon period
although numerous earlier settlements have been
found nearby. The town owes its prosperity to the
growth of the wool and cloth industry and also its
corn market.  Many buildings which survive in the
Market Place date back to those days when they
were used as stores and warehouses by traders who
came from miles around. As the town prospered, the
Minster Church of Saint Denys was built in a grove
sacred from pre-Christian times.

Roman Villas & Skeletons
There are several Neolithic barrows near the town
and the King Barrow on the eastern side of the town
is 200 feet long and 15 feet wide. Three skeletons
were discovered there with one still wearing his iron
sword. Three more were discovered at Arn Hill when
the barrows were excavated in the early 19th
century by Sir Richard Colt Hoare. Battlesbury, an Iron
Age fort covering 24 acres with ramparts 60 feet high,
would have been almost impregnable on the south
and east. In 1768 the ruins of two Roman villas
containing several rooms and beautiful mosaic
pavements were unearthed in a large meadow near
Bishopstrow.

Civil War
During the English Civil War (1642–1645) the town is
thought to have changed hands between the Royalist
and Parliamentary supporters at least four times. When
James II came to the throne in 1685, the local gentry

and the Wiltshire Militia supported him against the
Duke of Monmouth who was eventually defeated.

From around 1610 a bell foundry in Warminster cast
bells for churches in the towns of Chippenham,
Frome and neighbouring counties. During the World
War I soldiers from Australia, New Zealand and
Canada were camped nearby to train in readiness for
life in the trenches. Imber village lying north east of
Warminster was taken over in preparation for D-Day.
Today it is still in the hands of the Ministry of Defence
and public access is granted on a number of days
each year.

History

In 1943 the people of Imber
were given just 47 days to
leave their homes so the US
forces could use the village
and houses as a place to
prepare for D-Day.

13



Points of Interest

Evidence of Roman occupation has been
found near the town in the form of a villa
and despite lying on a natural route to the
spa town of Bath, there are no Roman
roads nearby. It is thought that travellers
could walk down off the downs and
perhaps spend a night to rest.

Maltsters have worked in Warminster
since the 16th century. By 1750 the
trade was bigger than in any town in
the west of England and it supplied
Bristol and much of Somerset. At its
peak there were 36 malthouses in the
town but by 1880 there were only two.

Sir James Erasmus Philipps was a vicar in
Warminster between 1859-1897. Using his social
contacts he managed to raise funds to build and
establish St. Boniface College, St. John's Church in
Boreham Road and schools at the Warminster
Cottage Hospital, the Orphanage of Pity, St.
Denys's Home, St. Denys's College, St. Monica's
School and the Minster School. His greatest project
however was the restoration of the Minster Church
almost rebuilding it in the 1880s at a cost of over £10,000.

The first local paper, the monthly
‘Warminster Miscellany’, began in 1854.
In 1881 Benjamin Coates set up the
‘Warminster & Westbury Journal’ and
‘Wilts County Advertiser’. This paper has
appeared every week since except for
one year at the end of the First World
War. Coates & Parker are still in the
High Street and printers of today’s
Warminster Journal.

There have always been very strong connections with the military because of the vast
Salisbury Plain training area that lies nearby. During the First World War thousands of
soldiers from Australia, New Zealand and Canada were camped in the villages around
Warminster. Full scale trenches were built near Sutton Veny and troops would spend up to
2 weeks in them training. Military hospitals were built in Codford where a soldier’s fitness
was assessed before his return to the front line. ANZAC soldiers have left heir mark in the
form of a military badge carved into the hill near Codford.

Warminster Journal
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Warminster is a market town that is full of interesting
places to see and visit with a history going back
before the Doomsday Book. Its architecture spans
more than seven centuries and the town has more
than 350 entries of listed buildings. At the top of High
Street is the Chapel of St Lawrence. Built in the 13th
century, the Chapel was purchased and given to the
Town in 1575. You will hear the clock chiming the
time but it has no clock face, as there used to be
buildings in front of the Chapel – hence no point in
a clock face.

Opposite the Chapel is a row of shops that date back
at least five hundred years. When you go into
Corden’s, look at the floor, walls and ceiling which
are very old. You might even call it quaint!

Between High Street and Market Place is the entrance
to North Row. This is one of the narrowest two-way
streets you will find anywhere. A walk down North
Row will lead you to a row of cottages dated 1732,
the Baptist Church built in 1810 and Dewey House,
which housed the offices of the Town Council and is
now our Foodbank.

To the west of the town is Church Street. There you
will find a varied collection of impressive buildings that

are part of Warminster School, an independent boarding
and day school. At the end of Church Street is the Minster
Church of St Denys. A Church is believed to have stood
here from Saxon times, but the present building is largely
late Victorian.

In Market Place you will see a number of old coaching
Inns, and behind the Inns were the yards for stables
and horses. Look at the windows on the front of The
Old Bell Inn.

Wherever you look in Warminster Town Centre, you
will see varied and interesting architecture. Enjoy
looking around!

Colin Taylor - Warminster Museum & History Society



I am talking of course, about the “Warminster Thing”, which
in modern day parlance read UFOs and other paranormal
related incidents. For nearly 15 years, until the end of the
1970s, Warminster drew a wide range of visitors, wanting to
see the phenomenon for themselves. The town became,
some would say, infamous for the sheer number of UFO
sightings around the area. At the centre of this speculation
was a local journalist, Arthur Shuttlewood, who, at the time,
worked for the “Warminster Journal”, he championed the cause
to keep the mystery alive until poor health forced him to retire
from writing and researching into it. Various other groups took
based in the town took up the baton until the dying months
of the 1970s.

So, what was seen and heard? Strange noises, unexplained
lights in the sky, all manner of paranormal activity. People
flocked to the town to see and experience this for themselves,
and indeed to a lesser extent, still do so to this day. During
the height of the activity, the local hills were thronged with

people watching the skies, particularly
during the summer months; such was
the self-sustaining publicity of the
phenomenon. It can be argued that
possibly the military activity on Salisbury Plain was part of the
reason for the vast number of UFO sightings, but I for one, as
a seasoned Sky-Watcher saw and experienced events for
myself that even to this day defy rational explanation.

After 50 years, “The Warminster Thing” remains a mystery. It
may have been a cultural/social event; it may have been a
genuine UFO “flap”. Sadly no one knows but it makes for a
fascinating chapter in the long and varied history of the town.

For further information, visit www.ufo-warminster.co.uk
Face Book: www.facebook.com/UFO-Warminster
Kevin Goodman: Recognised authority & co-author with Steve Dewey on
the Warminster Mystery.  "UFO Warminster: Cradle of contact" & "Fifty
years of a mystery"

The Warminster ‘Thing’
In the mid 1960s, Warminster was a small market town, only notable for the School of Infantry and the new
Longleat Safari Park. By the end of 1965 it had been catapulted into the centre of a media frenzy

Iconic UFO picture

NICKS SHOE REPAIRS & KEY CUTTING
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

47A HIGH ST. - WARMINSTER
T : 01985 216834

www.nicksshoerepairs.co.uk

Above is a picture of ‘The Wall’ painted by an anonymous artist to celebrate the 50th anniversary of ' The Warminster Thing'. It can
be seen in the main car park off Station Road behind the police station.

The Wall

StarQuest Astronomy Club - www.starquestastronomy.co.uk    www.facebook.com/starquestastronomyclub/
Open to anyone interested in anything astronomical. All are welcome from complete novice to the experienced astronomer.
Membership entitles you to attend club meetings, use of adjacent playing field for viewing sessions and club equipment. The club
has a Celestron 6se computerized telescope and Opticron 10 x 50 binoculars.
The club meets on a monthly basis in Sutton Veny Village Hall at 7.30pm on the second Thursday of month Sept-May
For more information please visit the website and Facebook page.
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BEAUTY RETREAT SALON
For all your Beauty & Holistic
treatments!
www.beautyretreatwiltshire.co.uk

T: 07568 574918

THE DRESSING ROOM
DRESS AGENCY - Smart, casual,
shoes & accessories. Wardrobe
weeding service available.
www.thedressingroomwiltshire.com

T: 07534695873

THE STUDIOS
A Wonderful place to visit just a few miles from Warminster. Visit an array of studios including:

LACE IS MORE - Find your
perfect wedding dress &
accessories. Creative workshops
with a vintage twist.
www.laceismore.co.uk
www.laceismorecreative.co.uk

T: 07804 023498

PILY BATT ART STUDIO
Beautiful paintings &
hand painted china
www.pilybatt.com

T: 07462 282182

Café & Farmshop | Free Parking | Disabled Facilities.
All set in the beautiful Wylye Valley just off the A36 at Codford
Ginger Piggery | Boyton Village | Warminster BA120SS
Open: Wed – Sat 10.00am – 4.30pm



2016 will see the 8th annual Warminster Wobble take place in the town
park over the Weekend of June 18th &19th.

Over the last eight years the Wobble has brought Warminster World Champion
trials riders, World record holding BMX stars and a few Mountain Bike Freeride
legends, a plethora of cycling challenges and some of the UK’s top cycling brands.

The Wobble was dreamt up by three local cyclists between pints of fine ale at various watering holes and long bike rides around the
delightful Wylye valley. It’s aim was the  promoting of cycling to the town. Eight years on thousands have attended and been inspired
to get on their bikes and explore our beautiful countryside.

At the time of writing the 2016 event is still in the planning stage. Emails are whizzing around cyberspace, top secret meetings are
taking place at Wobble HQ and Ideas are being put into action.  As per usual we aim to make the 2016 Warminster the biggest and
best yet and we will have some very exciting details to be released when the time is right. See you all in 2016!

Warminster
Wobble 2016

6 AUG
Over 120 stalls, live music, street entertainers,

food etc., in front of Nunney Castle

29 OCT
Floats, majorettes, bands & local charity groups

parade through the town centre

27 JUN-3 JUL

The largest festival dedicated to the history of
the UK

25-29 AUG
The National Heritage show covering 600
acres - steam engines, stalls, fairgrounds,

arenas, music

22-24 JUL
Top quality live music, food  & drink
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2   Bull Mill open studios & printmaking workshop
  www.bullmillarts.co.uk

FEBRUARY

6 Bull Mill open studios & printmaking workshop
  www.bullmillarts.co.uk

9 Pancake Race
  Bradford on Avon
  Info: 01225 864240

MARCH

5 Easter Artisan Market
  Codford village hall
  11am-5pm
  thecraftloftcodford@hotmail.com

5 Bull Mill open studios & print making workshop
  www.bullmillarts.co.uk

13 Bath half marathon
  www.bathhalf.co.uk

19 Positive action for cancer skydive
  fundraising@postiveactiononcancer.co.uk

25-28 Stourheads Easter Egg trail
  www.nationaltrust.org.uk/stourhead

APRIL

Warminster guided summer walk No.1 April
  for details and booking T: 01985 218548

2 Bull Mill open studios & print making workshop
  www.bullmillarts.co.uk

22- Rhododendron walk at Bowood
1 Jun     www.bowood.org

30 Downton Cuckoo Fair
  www.cuckoofair.co.uk

MAY

  Warminster guided summer walk No.2 May
  for details and booking T: 01985 218548

7 Bull Mill Open Studios
  www.bullmillarts.co.uk

22-29 Hope Nature Centre
  10th anniversary celebrations
  www.hopenaturecentre.org.uk

JUNE

  Warminster Summer guided walk No.3 June
  for details and booking ring 01985 218548

29- Secret gardens at Bradford on Avon
26 Jun   www.bradfordonavon.co.uk

1-4 Royal Bath and West show
    www.bathandwest.com

3-5 The Vintage & Nostalgia Show
  www.vintagenostalgia.co.uk

4 Bull Mill open studios & print making workshop
  www.bullmillarts.co.uk

12 Horningsham Village Fayre
  www.facebook.com/horningshamvillagefayre

18-19 Warminster Wobble
  www.warminsterwobble.co.uk

25 The Minster Church Summer Fayre
  www.theminsterwarminster.org.uk

3-4-5 JUNE
A hidden gem in the heart of the Wylye
valley....but don't tell everyone!

APRIL-SEPTEMBER
Explore the chalk downlands, Iron

Age hill forts & beautiful
countryside that surrounds

Warminster

JAN-DEC

Sitting on the banks of the River Wylye,
Bull Mill Studios is a vibrant centre for

visual arts.

Here’s a taste of what’s happening
throughout 2016 in and around the

Warminster area.

For more up to date details
about these and other events

take a look at our Facebook page
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6 Armed Forces Day service
  at St Lawrence Chapel
  www.warminsterbritishlegion.co.uk

27- Chalke Valley history festival
3 Jul   www.cvhf.org.uk

JULY

  Warminster guided summer walk No.4 July
  for details and booking T: 01985 218548

2 Yeovilton Air day
  www.royalnavy.mod.uk/yeovilton-airday

2-3 Bull Mill Summer Open Studios
  10am-5pm
  www.bullmillarts.co.uk

9 Sutton Veny Flower Show
  www.suttonvenyflowershow.co.uk

8-10 Royal International Air Tattoo
  www.airtattoo.com

9 Westbury Summer Street Fair
  www.westburytowncouncil.co.uk

16 Inspire Music Festival
  Lakeside Pleasure Gardens
  1 pm – 7pm
  www.warminster.uk.com

16 Artisan Market
  Codford village hall
  11am-5pm
  thecraftloftcodford@hotmail.com

22-24 Village Pump Festival
  Westbury
  www.villagepumpfestival.co.uk

AUGUST

  Warminster guided summer walk No.5 August
  for details and booking T: 01985 218548

6 Bull Mill open studios & print making workshop
  www.bullmillarts.co.uk

6 Nunney Street Fair
  www.visitnunney.com

11-14 Bristol Balloon Fiesta
    www.bristolballoons.co.uk

31- Great Dorset steam Fair
4 Sept   www.gdsf.co.uk

21-28   Eddington Music Festival
  www.eddingtonfestival.org

SEPTEMBER

  Warminster Summer guided walk No.6 Sept
  for details and booking ring 01985 218548

2-4  Walking Festival Bradford on Avon
    www.walkbradfordonavon.org

3 Bull Mill Open Studios & printmaking workshop
  www.bullmillarts.co.uk

OCTOBER

1 Bull Mill Open Studios & printmaking workshop
  www.bullmillarts.co.uk

29 Warminster Carnival
  smajor@toucansurf.com

NOVEMBER

5     Bull Mill Open Studios & printmaking workshop
     www.bullmillarts.co.uk

19 Christmas Artisan Market
  Codford Village hall
  11am-5pm
  thecraftloftcodford@hotmail.com

26  Warminster Christmas Market
  10am-4.30pm
  The Civic Centre
  www.warminster.uk.com

Warminster Christmas lights switch on
  5pm – 7pm
  www.warminster.uk.com

DECEMBER

26-28 Westbury Christmas Fair & lights switch on
  www.westburytowncouncil.gov.uk

3-11 Bull Mill Christmas bazaar & Open studios
  www.bullmillarts.co.uk

2-4  Minster Church Christmas tree festival
  www.theminsterwarminster.org.uk

Shop local & support independent businesses

5 MAR
16 JUL-19 OCT

16 JUL

Shop local & support independent businesses

9 JULY

FREE Music Festival for all the family with
live bands & music workshops
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Single Occ. - means single occupancy of a double/twin room.

Quality Gradings For Hotels, one to five stars reflects the quality of services and facilities available.

For other accommodation including Caravan and Camping,  one to five stars or pennants reflect the quality of
hospitality, cleanliness, cooking and accommodation.

Visit Britain (VB) and the AA use the same method of assessment so the gradings are therefore comparable.

The businesses listed within this section, have been
assessed by various recognised tourist assessment bodies,
for the level of facilities they provide. Other accommodation
is available within Warminster and surrounding area and for
more information and help with bookings, please get in
touch. Prices quoted for serviced accommodation are per
room and include breakfast. The prices are only a guide and

whilst accommodation providers are requested to adhere
to these prices, they should be checked carefully at the time
of booking. For family rooms, prices vary according to the
number and age of the children and should be checked
with establishments before booking. In all types of
accommodation there may be seasonal variations in price
which should also be checked carefully.

Accommodation

Guide to the accommodation ratings

Symbols key
Car Parking
Children welcome

Cot available
High chair
Tea making
Licensed
Restaurant

TV
Pets welcome
Vegetarian option
Telephone in room
Guest lounge
Evening meal
Credit cards
Disabled facilitiesR
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We are a Warminster based Chartered
Accountants offering services to
businesses and individuals in Wiltshire and
surrounding areas.

Robinson Miller offers a wealth of
experience in a friendly and approachable
manner. We aim to adapt to individual
client’s needs and offer you a tailor-made
service to suit your specific needs.

Acting for clients with small tax returns to
companies with turnover in the millions we
aim to satisfy all your accountancy and
taxation requirements.

Initial 1 hour meetings are without
obligation and free of charge.

Robinson Miller
11 Silver Street, Warminster, Wilts BA12 8PS
T: 01985 805013

Robinson Miller
Charted Accountants Tel: 07896 535444



(8+)

(8+)

(10+

9 Boreham Rd, Warminster, Wilts. BA12 9JP      T: Kate Monkcom  01985 212799
E: belmontaccom@blueyonder.co.uk

Traditional Bed & Breakfast with self-catering facilities, free WiFi, Spacious accommodation and plenty of off road
parking. It is situated close to the town centre & restaurants.
Open All Year
Single  Single Occ.   From  £55  En-suite
Double  1    £70  En-suite
Twin   1    £70  En-suite
Triple   2    £100  En-suite/private bathroom

Belmont B&B Web: www.bandbwarminster.co.uk

Chapmanslade, Westbury, Wilts. BA13 4AE    T: Lyn & Fraser Mills  01373 832858   M: 07878 954563
E: bookings@blackdogfarm.co.uk

Listed Georgian farmhouse within easy reach of Longleat, Bath, Stourhead, Stonehenge & Salisbury. Warm welcome,
delicious local food, spacious comfortable en-suite bedrooms.

Open All year
Single  Single Occ.   From  £55  En-suite
Double  2     £75  En-suite
Twin   1    £75  En-suite
Family  2    £90  En-suite

Black Dog Farm VB«««« Web: www.blackdogfarm.co.uk

Longcross, Zeals, Warminster, Wilts. BA12 6LL   T: Irene & John Snook 01747 840477     M: 07484215936
E: cornerways.cottage@btinternet.com

An 18th Century cottage with a high standard of accommodation and excellent breakfasts in the old dining room. Riding,
walking & golf available locally. Located off A303

Open All year
Single  Single Occ.   £60  En-suite
Double  2    £75  En-suite
Twin   1    £75  Private Bathroom
Reduction on 3 night stays

Cornerways Cottage AA«««« Web: www.cornerwayscottagezeals/stourhead.com

Sutton Veny, Warminster, Wilts. BA12 7BY   T: Joy Greathead 01985 840356
E: deverillend@gmail.com

Outstanding southern views overlooking training gallops. Very quiet, lovely garden. Excellent selection of pubs nearby. Own
free range eggs. Central to Longleat, Bath, Stourhead, Stonehenge & Salisbury.

Open Feb - Dec
Single  Single Occ. From   £60  En-suite
Double  2    £75  En-suite
Twin   1    £75  En-suite

Deverill End B&B VB«««« Web: www.deverillend.co.uk

Bed & Breakfast

Warminster Park & Lake
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Mill Lane, Beckington, Nr. Frome, Somerset. BA11 6SN  T: Barbara Keevil 01373 830371
E: bandb@edenvalefarm.co.uk

Quiet riverside working farm with friendly animals. Local produce used. Central to Longleat, Bath, Cheddar, Wookey Hole,
walks, cycling & fishing.

Open All year
Single  Single Occ.  From   £50
Double  1     £60 - £70 En-suite
Twin   1     £60 - £70 En-suite
Family  1     Price on application

Eden Vale Farm            Web: edenvalefarm.co.uk

92 Monkton Deverill, Warminster, Wilts. BA12 7EU  T: 01985 845255
E: jude.hirons@btopenworld.com

Renovated 18th Century cottage with period features situated in a village close to Warminster and within easy reach of
Bath, Salisbury, Longleat and Stonehenge. Ideal for walking, cycling and Stourhead.

Open All year
Single  Single Occ.  From   £45 2 x Children: £50
Double  1     £ 75 En-suite
Double King 1     £75 En-suite

Deverill Valley B&B Web:  www.92monktondeverill.co.uk

Boreham Road, Warminster, Wilts. BA12 9HF.   T: Trisha Legg 01985 213266
E: theleggs221@aol.co.uk

Charming Farmhouse in a quiet countryside location edge of town. All rooms en-suite with free WiFi, delicious farmhouse
breakfast, ample parking. Gound floor room for less mobile. Central for Longleat, Bath, Stourhead, Stonehenge & Salisbury.

Open All year
Single  Single Occ.    £50 - £60 En-suite
Double  2     £75 - £85 En-suite
Twin   1     £75 - £85 En-suite
Family  1     £85 - £120 En-suite

Home Farm B&B AA««««       Web: homefarmboreham.co.uk

Pets - with prior arrangement

Wi-Fi

High Street, Heytesbury, Warminster, Wilts, BA12 0EL  T: Becky Mundy 01985 840506 or 07970 376534
E: info@westover-house.co.uk

Family friendly B&B set in 6 acres with stunning views over Wylye Valley. 2 pubs in village serving meals. Close to
Longleat - so a perfect base, as well as Stonehenge, Stourhead, Salisbury & Bath. Discounts available for direct bookings.

Open All Year
Single  Single Occ.    From £50
Double  2     £65 - £80 En-suite/private bathrooms
Twin   1     £60 - £65 Private bathroom
Family  2     £85 - £130 En-suite/private bathrooms

Westover House       VB«««« Web: www.westover-house.co.uk

St. Leonards - Sutton Veny
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Tytherington, Warminster, Wilts. BA12 7DX.   T: Anna Giddings 01985 840568
E: stjamescourt@aol.com

Four cottages form part of an impressive complex set around a small courtyard in an attractive village. Opposite is an 11th
century church.

Open All year
Barley Cottage 4 bedrooms 1  Sleeps 6  £470 - £720
Wheat Cottage 3 bedrooms 1  Sleeps 5  £440 - £700
Oat Cottage  4 bedrooms 1  Sleeps 5/6  £420 - £670
Rye Cottage  2 bedrooms 1  Sleeps 4  £420 - £670

St James Court               Web: www.wiltscottages.com

R

The Dove Inn, Corton, Nr. Warminster, Wiltshire BA12 0SZ T: 01985 850109
 E: info@thedove.co.uk

Country pub in the village of Corton. 5 minutes from the A303 and in reach of Longleat, Stonehenge & Bath. Award winning
restaurant using locally sourced produce with seafood specials. Breakfast included in stay.

Open All year
Executive Double   11   £120 per night (£90 single occupancy)
Superior Double   2   £120 per night (£100 single occupancy)
Executive Suite   1   Comprising of 2 double bedrooms, lounge area & fully equipped kitchen

£185 for 4 people sharing
£140 for 2 people sharing
£120 for single occupancy

The Dove Inn AA«««« AA Rosette Web: www.thedove.co.uk

TROPHIES - TANKARDS
GLASS - CUPS - JEWELLERY

ENGRAVED LOGOS
REGIMENTAL BADGES & SIGNS

Tel: 01985 216834

47a High Street
Warminster - Wilts - BA12 9AQ

E: info@warminsterengraving.co.uk

www.warminsterengraving.co.uk

WARMINSTER
ENGRAVING

Self-Catering

Hotels, Inns & Pubs

Point of Interest
Beyond Harvest - Cornmarket Mall
This tall statue is by
sculptor Colin
Lambert, and was
unveiled in 1990. It
originally featured a
small bronze mouse
at its bottom corner
but sadly, this was
stolen shortly
afterwards. The
statue is a likeness of
a young girl, Amy
Flower, perched on
the top. As an 18
year old in the 1870s,
Amy and her brother
James travelled to
Warminster corn market and whilst playing around the corn
sacks, she caught the eye of a 38 year old widower, William
Stratton. He became smitten with her and married her in
1873. The happy marriage lasted for fourteen years until
Amy died of pneumonia. She had eight children but only four
survived her. Relatives of Amy still live in Kingston Deverill.
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1st class supplier & installer of quality
garden fencing, sheds & gates

- Domestic & Commercial -
• Steel reinforced concrete posts • Close board fencing

• Rustic fencing • Lap panels • Trellis panels • Timber Posts

WARMINSTER FENCING LTD.

T: 01985 217775  |  M: 07725948625
Unit 26 | Woodcock Ind. Estate | Warminster | Wilts BA12 9DX

E: sales@warminsterfencing.co.uk

www.olivetraining.co.uk
( 01985 840093

Olive Training
Award Winning High Quality

Professional Training

Beauty, Media Makeup, Hairstyling
& Complementary Therapies.

Courses held in Warminster

8 High Street
Warminster BA12 9AE

Tel: 07340 525974

ALTERATIONS

HABERDASHERY

PRINTED PERSONALISED RIBBONS
- for all occasions -

SEWING LESSONS FOR
ADULTS & JUNIORS

SEWING PARTIES
- Bookings now being taken -
SALES & SERVICING OF SEWING

MACHINES
- domestic & industrial -
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The Old Fire Station Cafe
is situated in the town’s wonderful old fire
station just behind the town’s
Anthenaeum theatre.

The cafe is a coffee shop, bistro restaurant
& wine bar offering:

• Perfectly extracted coffee
• Woodfired pizzas
• Small daily menu of freshly
  made tapas style dishes
• Wines, beers, ciders, lagers & cocktails.

The Close - Warminster BA12 9AL
T: 01985 213170

E: info@theoldfirestationcafe.co.ukwww.theoldfirestationcafe.co.uk



A wealth of walking opportunities awaits anybody with time to explore the
Warminster countryside. A rich variety of routes surround the town, ranging from
a short level walk beside the lake in our park to the challenging climbs up iron-age
hill forts.

Warminster lies on the edge of Salisbury Plain and at one end of the Wylye
Valley.  To the west spread the forests and vistas of the famous Longleat estate.
May is the best month to visit the Wiltshire Wildlife Nature Reserve which adjoins
the town park. Flowers thrive in the water meadows and the trees will be
showing off their new spring colours.

The Plain is unique in its extensive stretch of unimproved chalk downland, home
to a wide range of wildlife and offering free walking access within easy reach of
the town centre.  The Wylye valley winds its way to Salisbury through picturesque
villages with thatched cottages, water meadows and well signed footpaths.
Longleat estate, including the sailing and fishing venue of Shearwater, is crossed
by rights of way and offers good views of the historic house from Heaven’s Gate.

Full details of access to the hills surrounding Warminster, where to park, etc can be found
in , on sale at Coates & Parker and the Community Hub price £3.

Walking & Exploring
The Warminster Countryside

For the enthusiast, two long distance paths pass near
to the town:
The Imber Range Perimeter Path details at:
www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/a
ttachment_data/file/27468/SalisburyPlain.pdf

The Wessex Ridgeway details at:
www.ldwa.org.uk/ldp/members/show_path.php?pat
h_name=Wessex+Ridgeway

For shorter walks several organisations provide regular outings.

• Warminster Walkers - produce a series of booklets, available from the Community Hub.
  Web: www.warminstergov.co.uk/clubs/walkers/
• The Wiltshire Ramblers
  Web: www.wiltsswindonramblers.org.uk
• The Warminster U3A - has a ramblers and a strollers group  Web: www.u3asites.org.uk
• Get Wiltshire Walking - Every Tuesday morning organise a free walk for one hour starting from the
  Community Hub in the Central Car Park at 9.30am.
• Six guided summer walks are planned for 2016 for the fourth year running. Details will be available at
  the Community Hub.

Victoria Coombes
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Scratchbury Hill

Courtesy of Victoria Coombes from her booklet
‘The Hills of Warminster’
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Arn Hill Down “down of the people of Erna” (692ft, 211m) –
Arn Hill has Neolithic and Bronze Age burial mounds. Some were
destroyed in 1911/12 to make way for part of the West Wiltshire Golf
Course which now covers the summit. Artefacts found here are in the
Wiltshire Museum in Devizes. There are good views from the summit
across to Cley Hill and there also the remains of a lime kiln, once used
to heat chalk for use in building mortar and for agriculture.

Battlesbury Hill (682ft, 208m) – Also called Prattelsbury
and Patelsberye and in 1754 as Battlesbury Castle, is one of the
finest examples of an Iron Age Hill Fort in England. Artefacts found
inside the fort indicate that it was built some time after Cley and
Scratchbury. They included Iron Age pottery, metalwork and
animal bones, and an urn containing 36 Roman coins plus an
11th century sword.

Cley Hill (800ft, 244m) – Is actually made from chalk and
was once part of the Longleat Estate but given to the National Trust
by Lord Bath in 1952.  It’s an Iron Age Hill Fort with two Bronze
Age bowl barrows on the summit. The hill’s irregular outline has
been created by medieval quarrying. It is the highest of the seven
hills and views from the top can be spectacular.

Copheap (606ft,185m) – In 1773 it was known as Cop Head
Hill. Cop means the “top” or a “hill” and is the nearest hill to the
town centre.  A Neolithic burial mound on the summit was opened
in October 1809 and human remains were found. The south face
of Copheap was given to the town as a War Memorial in 1947 and
there is a lych-gate with seats and an inscription.

Cradle Hill (653ft, 199m) – Became famous in the early
1960’s when it was linked with UFO stories.  Numerous sightings of
strange objects overhead as well as alarming unexplained noises
caused local alarm. The mysterious activities have been linked to
the appearance of crop circles in the area.

Middle Hill (587ft, 179m) – Also known as Star Hill. It
features in some records of UFO watching activities. The lowest of
the seven hills it is a Bronze Age bowl barrow. To the south is the
site of the deserted medieval village of Middleton and it has good
examples of strip lynchets associated with this.

Scratchbury Hill (646ft, 97m) – Or formerly know as
Scrathburie, Scratch being an old West Country word for the Devil.
It has six round barrows all of which have been opened. Artefacts
found are in Salisbury and South Wilts Museums. World War I poet
Siegfried Sassoon who lived nearby at Heytesbury, wrote a poem
about riding over Scratchbury.



Ride like the Devil – Why not go
one better? Stuff the Demon and
ride fast and safe. Your own
mentor and a personal
development plan to take your
motorcycling to the next level.

‘Ride your own road’

Interested? If you’ve got a full
motorcycle licence call Mark at
Accord on 01985 215685
www.accordtrainingservices.co.uk

Enjoy The Great Atmosphere at

49 High Street, Warminster, BA12 9AQ
T:01985 211777

4pm to Midnight Monday to Friday
Midday to Midnight Saturday

4pm to 11pm Sunday

Quality Wines, Ales & Spirits
Traditional Bar Games

Find us in
The Good Beer Guide

Innate HR Solutions Limited offers recruitment within the area
of Wiltshire, Somerset and Dorset, focusing on temporary and
permanent placements. Our reasonable permanent fees start at
12% of the salary and temporary fees are worked out on an
individual basis to ensure our clients receive only the best value
for money.

There is nothing more important to a business than to have
highly motivated and compliant employees. At Innate HR
Solutions Limited we can satisfy this and ensure that your
company is covered for your legal and moral obligations. With
a complete HR system in place to support your company there
is no need for further outsourcing or to employ HR personnel.

To discuss recruitment and HR support
or for a free no obligation quotation,

please get in touch

Innate HR Solutions Ltd. The Design Centre,
Crusader Park, Roman Way, Warminster BA12 8SP
Tel: 01985 211300    Email: info@innatehrsolutions.co.uk
www.innatehrsolutions.co.uk

Services Offered:
• Psychometric testing
• First round interviews
• Reference checks
• Full vetting checks
• HR policies and procedures
• Induction/new starter kits

• Exit kit
• Employment contracts
• Company forms
• Employee HR handbooks
• Bespoke company value
  & mission statements





Pete Jenkins
AUTO SERVICES

•Servicing & Repairs - All Makes
•Air Conditioning Servicing
•Pre-MOT & MOTs Arranged

TEL - 01985 215749

Unit 1 - Carson’s Yard
East Street - Warminster - Wilts BA12 9NA

graphic design & print brokering se
rvice

Business Stationery - Flyers - Leaflets - Posters - B
anners

Display Boards - Newsletters - Programmes - Booklets - Business Forms

Postcards - Invitatio
ns - Labels - Posters - Vouchers - Folders

Interweb: www.warminsterprintdesign.co
.uk

* Litho * Digital * Wide Format * Screen *

Call For A Quote:   T: 01985 216148   M: 07967150136



Cafes & Tea Rooms
Magpie  Town centre cafe with Wi-Fi, artists’ studio & gift shop 6 East St.,   Tel: 01985 216497
Le Café Journal French themed cafe with outside seating and tables 6 High St.    Tel: 01985 216012
Coffee#1  Coffee, teas, cakes, juices 30 Market Place  Tel: 01985 213118
Costa Coffee Coffee, wraps, sandwiches, cakes & cold drinks. 27 Market Place
Cornmarket Café Teas, coffees, hot & cold food, cakes 4-5 Cornmarket  Tel: 01985 212150

Restaurants, Pubs & Takeaways
Thai Rice Authentic Thai cuisine cooked to order. 40 East St    Tel: 01985 213323
   Restaurant: YES     Takeaway: YES  Delivery: N/A
La Dolce Vita Italian Restaurant 28 High St.   Tel: 01985 988090

Restaurant: YES     Takeaway: No  Delivery: No
Maya   Indian & Bangladeshi food from India. 32 George St.  Tel: 01985 212064
   Restaurant: YES     Takeaway: YES  Delivery: N/A
Bath Arms  Wetherspoons Hotel, bar & restaurant 41 Market Place  Tel: 01985 853920
   Restaurant: YES     Takeaway: No Delivery: N/A
The Great Wall Fully licensed Chinese restaurant. 60/62 East St.   Tel: 01985 846951
   Restaurant: YES     Takeaway: YES  Delivery: No
Mulberry ‘A La Carte’ restaurant serving creative dishes Bishopstrow   Tel: 01985 212312
   Restaurant: YES     Takeaway: No  Delivery: No
Domino’s Pizza Pizza chain - open every day 43/45 High St.    Tel: 01985 211110
   Restaurant: No    Takeaway: YES Delivery: YES
Olympia Takeaway for pizzas, kebabs, chips etc. late 33 George St.   Tel: 01985 216667
   Restaurant: No    Takeaway: YES Delivery: YES
Mamma Mias Takeaway for pizzas etc. 30 George St.   Tel: 01985 218801
   Restaurant: No    Takeaway: YES Delivery: N/A
Speedy Chef Pizzas, kebabs, chips, etc. Open late 17 Weymouth St.  Tel: 01985 217617
   Restaurant: No      Takeaway: YES  Delivery: YES
Hong Kong Hse Chinese takeaway with vegetarian options 19 East St.   Tel: 01985 212864
   Restaurant: No      Takeaway: YES  Delivery: YES
Subway Freshly made rolls, hot/cold drinks. Open late 4a Market Place  Tel: 01985 217317
   Restaurant: Yes     Takeaway: YES  Delivery: No
Hot Wok Chinese takeaway 25 George St.   Tel: 01985 217288
   Restaurant: No      Takeaway: YES  Delivery: YES
Jade Kitchen Chinese takeaway 5 Broxburn Rd.   Tel: 01985 215141
   Restaurant: No     Takeaway: YES Delivery: YES
The Assam Indian takeaway 58 East St.    Tel: 01985 219747
   Restaurant: No     Takeaway: YES  Delivery: YES
Star Fish Bar Fish & Chips. Open 7 days a week 3 Broxburn Rd.  Tel: 01985 217232
   Restaurant: No     Takeaway: YES  Delivery: No
The Sambourne Fish & Chips plus Chinese takeaway    1 Sambourne Rd.  Tel: 01985 212761
   Restaurant: No     Takeaway: YES  Delivery: No
Creme De La Cod Fish & chips takeaway in the town centre 4a George St.  Tel: 01985 213268
   Restaurant: No     Takeaway: YES  Delivery: No
Boreham Fields Fish & chips takeaway 147 Boreham Field  Tel: 01985 217319

Restaurant: No     Takeaway: YES  Delivery: No
Snappy Peppers Pizza & Kebab takeaway 147c Boreham Field  Tel: 01985 211160

Restaurant: No     Takeaway: YES  Delivery: Yes

The Organ Inn 49  High Street   Tel: 01985 211777
John Barleycorn 3  Weymouth Street   Tel: 01985 218785
Fox & Hounds 6  Deverill Road   Tel: 01985 216711
Nags Head 49  Portway              Tel: 01985 212860
Rose & Crown 57  East Street           Tel: 01985 214964
The Weymouth Arms 12  Emwell Street      Tel: 01985 216995
The Old Bell 42  Market Place        Tel: 01985 216611
The Masons Arms 34  East Street     Tel: 01985 212792
The Yew Tree   174  Boreham Road Tel: 01985 217731

Places to Eat & Drink
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SUPERFAST 3 SERVING TAUNTON,
STREET, GLASTONBURY, SHEPTON MALLET
FROME, WARMINSTER AND CODFORD

Adult fares
from just £25 return
Child £12.00 return
Senior Citizen £20.00 return

•  Perfect for weekend breaks
   to London & the Sout West

•  Air Conditioning

•  Host/Hostess service

•  Specific numbered
   seat allocated

•  Book online or by phone

visit www.berrycoaches.co.uk
Berrys Coaches (Taunton) Ltd. - Peter Clifford House, Great Western Way, Taunton. TA2 6BX
Tel: 01823 331356



Thinking of selling your car?
Not happy with dealer trade-in values?
At Wylye Valley Cars, we will value your car, at your home, FREE OF CHARGE!*
If you are happy with the value we will pay cash for your car giving you more power to
negotiate on your new car.

We also have a Car finder service - If you have a specific car in mind, we will search and
secure the car for you, service it and provide a new MOT. Whether buying or selling, we
offer a professional, friendly service from a family run business.
Call today to find out about our current stock and our car buying service.

WYLYE VALLEY CARS
   M P V  |   4 X 4  |  S A L O O N  |  E S T A T E  |  C L A S S I C S

W
CV

M|07799 417711    T|01985 851096    W|www.wylyevalleycars.co.uk

• Part Exchange considered
• Cars bought for cash
• Car finder service
• Fantastic local service in the heart of The Wylye Valley

*within 30 mile radius of BA12

WESSEX FOOT CLINIC

Introducing Low Level Laser Therapy - a new treatment for
• Pain Management • Wound Healing
• Skin Conditions • Muscle & Bone Injuries
Call in and pick up a brochure for more details.

For appointments phone 01985 300498
Wessex Foot Clinic, 3 Station Road, Warminster, BA12 9BR
Therapy & Clinic Rooms also available for rent

For all your foot health needs:

• Corns & Hard Skin • Foot & Ankle Pain
• Cracked Heels • Ingrowing & Thickened Toenails
• Gait Analysis & Insoles (Orthoses)

medicus
H E A L T H



Furnax Lane, Warminster, Wiltshire BA12 8PE. Tel: 01985 217367
Opposite Warminster Recyling Centre. FREE Parking with Disabled Access.

Opening Hours:
Monday to Saturday 9.00am to 5.30pm

All merchandise is offered subject to availability

www.dents.co.uk

STYLE FOR LESS £s
Belts | Jewellery | Handbags | Gloves | Scarves | Wallets | Gift Cards


